**WALLENDE CAMVERA®**

**VX CAMERA MIC**

**PRODUCT GUIDE**

---

**INSTALL MIC**

1. Before first use, charge using included USB-C wall plug and cable. Corresponding LED will illuminate orange when charging.
2. Attach to camera using shoe mount or 1/4-20 on bottom.
3. Push and hold black button to power on.
4. Power LED will indicate **GREEN** for battery life of 50% and higher, **YELLOW** for 10-50%, & **RED** for 10% and lower.

---

**TROUBLESHOOTING**

1. Check that the mic is powered on. If not powering on, charge by USB-C.
2. If VX Mic power is on but no audio signal is being displayed in camera:
   - **A.** Check cable for proper connection on both ends
   - **B.** Check camera menu for audio input options
   - **C.** Check that camera levels are set appropriately

---

**SETTINGS**

5. Attach coiled stereo cable to mic and camera.
6. Adjust camera settings to manual control and set levels appropriately.